
EXECUTIVE MEETING.
w

ftr Further Arrangements Made For the 
Exhibition This Fall.BY THE ELECTORS_!It II It 11 -

0 iSOCK AND BUSKIN
JjM-I .........THE DRAMA AND ITS EXPONENTS IN PIONEER DAYS.........

- BY D. W. H.
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The executive of the Agricultural As
sociation met on Friday. Mayor Mc- 
Candiless presided. an<l there we.e also 
present Secretary Swinerton, M. Baker 
and F. Norris.REPUDIATE ACTION^vrQ

F. Eaten, secretary of the school board, 
wrote stating ttrat the board were in 

| favor of making an exhibit, but could 
j net state definitely what could be done 
i in that direction until .the schools 
| ized next month.

Arthur Gore, lion. • secrutary of the 
Arion Club, wrote informing the execu
tive that it was impossible for them to 
give a concert at the exhibition as the 
members of the club would have their 
time fully occupied in practicing the new 
music for next season.

! R. F. Tolmie, deputy minister of mines, 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of the 

Friday, I request for the co-operat:on of hi* de
partment in connection with a minarai 
exhibit. He promised to lay the matter 
before, the minister of mines upon the 
return of the latter.

Hitt Bros, wrote offering to supply 
fireworks during the exhibition. The 
matter was referred to the sports and 
attractions committee.

Secretary Cuthbcrt, of the Tourist As
sociation. wrote forwarding a resolution 
of the lutter ’organization in which the 
promise of co-operation in the coming 
exhibition was given.

Dr. Tolmie wrote from Court nay that 
he was arranging to have bills posted 
advertising the exhibition, and a’> 
quainting the board with the offer of the 
mayor of Cumberland to see that adver
tising matter was posted.

The secretary was instructed to tender 
-the mayor of Cumberland the thanks of 
this executive.

The secretary was instructed to com
municate with the city council, asking 
them to connect North Pembroke street 
with Pandora street, as this would bo 
more convenient, especially as Cad boro 
Bay road is narrow and is now double- 
tracked by the tramway company.

A cover for the prize list wat s- met
ed among thoso submitted by the Col
onist.

The meeting then adjourned until Tues
day evening next.

* OF NEW TRUSTEES !
"I i I I I Ml I&V-W- i i i n i i ;
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Meeting Was Held in the Lampson 
Street New School House Last 

Evening.was announced. Of course every one i London, and played successful engage- 
rallied me, and I had to endure any ! meats in youthful parts as late as two 
amount of chaff, the little world here j or three years ago. Persons who saw 
imagining that 1 had been “cut out,” as her recently say she looks scarcely 30, 
tue saying went. But long before her eu- although (1 hope I may be forgiven for 
gagen-ent with the captaih the young telling a woman’s age without her per- 
lady and I had come to rin understand- mission) she must be all of 70. 
iug that we were always to be just good 
friends^-a sort of brother and sister ar
rangement—nothing more, for I told her 
I could never marry an actress, and she 
had retaliated! by saying that she could 

man—they 
So we were quits.

thiin’ about me bein’ <a highwayman,” , herewith. This theatre, which was a 
continued the old man as he turned two : crude affair, was originally a storehouse 
awful eyes and the wicked-looking re-j of the Hudson Bay Company, and occu- 
volvers full on the lawyer. pied the site now covered by Morris’s

The lawyer, as lie drew from a purse a | cigar store and) the XV. U. Telegraph 
,$5 gold piece, disclaimed having said a j Company, on Government street, running 
word about highwaymen. j through to Langley. Sir M. B. Begbie

“Ye did grumble at the food, though, j was the first owner. In 1874 the pro- 
didn't ye?” queried the old man. i perty passed into my hands, and the old

“Well, yes, but I’ve seen worse,” building I tore down and erected a brick 
stammered the lawyer. block in its stead in'4SS2.

“It wariYt so bad, was it?” urged the

but as the world, 

where every man- must pday a

n Id the world 
Gratia no;

A si age.

A i,i i mime a sa i one.’ ’—Shakespea re.
Residents of Esquimalt district 

sembled in large numbers at the 
school ou Lampson street' uu 
and expressed themselves in no uncertain 
manner against the action of the recent
ly elected trustees in attempting to dis
miss a teacher and janitor who had been 
assigned to their positions some time pre
vious to the election of the members of 
the board.

The trouble of the Lampson street 
school has heretofore been outlined in 
the Times. Prior to the death of 
C. Jeukinson, one of the trustees, A. B. 
McNeill was appointed to the position 
of principal and E. Lloyd was acknowl
edged janitor. On June 28th an elec
tion took place and P. R. Brown and 
H. S. Blanchard were the successful 
candidates. When these gentlemen ob
tained office they took it' upon themselves 
to discharge Mr. McNeill and Mr. Lloyd 
and to appoint as their successors as 
principal and janitor respectively Messrs. 
T. Nicholson and L. Leigh. Against this 
action TJ. J. Finmore, secretary of the 
board, protested. He wrote to the super
intendent of education and in reply was 
informed that the matter of the control 
of the school and the appointment of 
teachers, etc., was left by the educa
tional department in the hands of the 
trustees, but under a certain section of 
the school act it was pointed out that a 
teacher could not be dismissed without 
cause and without a thirty-day notice. 
In neither matter, Mr. Finmore main
tained, had the regulation been complied 
with. The meeting last evening was 
therefore called for the purpose of dis
cussing the whole subject, in order that 
some action might be taken.

When called to order there were up
wards of 70 present Rev. W. D. Bar
ber was chosen to preside and W. S. 
Goodwin was selected secretary. A let
ter was read from the newly-elected 
trustees as follows:

Victoria, B. C., July 17th, 1903. 
W. S. Goodwin, Esq., Esquimalt, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—We have to acknowledge your 
invitation to attend - a meeting in the 
Lampson street school on the 17th Inst. As 
this self-appointed committee consists of 
a few who took an active interest in the 
last election with a view of defeating us 
and who were shown by the votes polled 
to be in the minority, we do not consider 
any explanation of our decision necessary 
in the selection of a teacher. An appeal 
has been taken to the Minister of Educa
tion, and while the subject is sub judice 
we consider it improper to have it dis
cussed.

as-
In the month of June, 1857, I was as* 

A.'mxi to special service as a correspon
du- fflie Call newspaper of San 

Francisco. I was directed to proceed to 
Stockton by steamboat, and while there

new

dent I have before me as I write the pro
gramme of an amateur performance 
given at the (new) Victoria theatre, near
ly 40 years ago. The programme is 
printed' iu gilt letters on wnov sitin, and 
is altogether a gorgeous specimen of 
early-day typography. As it is impos
sible to give it in fac simile. I must con
tent myself with a letterpress Copy.

v> write up a murder case. Having per
formed that duty I was to take the stage . landlord, coaxingly. 
;it Stockton for Sacramento, and at the 
Fitter place to get the facts of a politi-1 
cal scandal and return thence to San 
Francisco by boat. The reader must 
remember that this was before railways 
and telegraphs had invaded California.
1 reached Stockton about nightfall, and 
by noon the next day had mailed my re
port and left by stage for Sacramento.
The stage was what was known as a 
Concord coach. Its body hung on leather 
straps, and the situation of the passen
gers—=of whom there were six inside and 
two -outside—would not have been mi

never marry a newspaper 
were not reliable.
When the explosion occurred the great
est sympathy was expre&sdd for the poor 
girl, and some months là ter she went 
away to Oregon with her friends. There 
she married, but had bad luck with her 
husband and they separated. When she 
died, ten years later, in 1871, she had 
reached the pinnacle of fame as an ac
tress, ami had just closed a lucrative en
gagement with an Eastern 
when the end suddenly tame, 
her resting place in Helvetia cemetery. 
Sacramento, in 1S94. Upon the neglect
ed tombstone I read this inscription:

hi mm!“Well, no."
“Then why. didn’t ye eat tit?” thunder

ed the mnn at the top of Mis voice.
“Because, because—I wasn't hungry. I 

never can eat in hot weather.”
“Oh! you wasn’t hungry, eh! The 

weather was hot, eh! How about that 
’ere suit you was agoin’ to bring agin 
me?”

ump abp Mjjuen. ■ 300 & POTTER

GRAND COMPLIMENTARY «-
PROGRAMME.BENEFIT

TO MISS

SUSAN MM ! !
AMATEUR THEATRICAL 

PERFORMANCE.

“Oh!” said the trembling lawyer, “I 
was only in fun.”

“Well, here’s yer change,” said the 
landlord, “and when

Patron—His- Excellency Sir James
Douglas, K. C. B.

acme, nager 
I visited

THE VICTORIA, V. I., 
AMATEUR DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION 

(Assisted- by Professional Ladies), 
Will give the Second Performance of 

the season im- fhe 
VI CTO RIA THEATRE,

—ON—
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 12th, 1864, 
Wioeu will in* presented Charles Dance’s 

entertaining ootuiediietta of 
WHO SPEAKS FIRST?

Capt. Charles....
Era vs; Militant.
Potter......................

Mrs. Mi'A'ta-nt... M.ss Be.'ie Douglas 
Smairt............. Miss: Virginia. Howaird

V odei lie Ptircotgr c< Hit C> ce I leeryye’ve got any more 
jokes to make just label ’em, else wise 

comfortable but for the intense heat and j people ’ll think ye air in arnest, and ye 
the dust-ckmds tha.t prevailed. The at- ; may git hurt.”
mospht*re was almost ablaze. The hot J XX'liile this was going on the woman 
air sc mod to rise in sheets and waves. | passenger and the writer bad made vain 
and the dust penetrated every nook and efforts .to escape from the room, both 
cranny of the conveyance, compelling us having “dropped” our dollars . into the 
to keep the windows closed at the risk “satser,” but the girl blocked the way, 
of being stifled. Men and women panted and the old man/ had reserved me, the 
for breath, and the .four horses, ready to youngest of his guests, for the Last, 
drop from fatigue, were in a lather of ”1 imagine,” lie began “that you was 
perspiration. Amongst the passengers tile cuss as Slid as how lie would print 
inside were a young German and his my name in his paper. Air you that 
flaxen 'haired wife. They were pleasant individdoal?” 
faced and verv agreeable in their man
ner. They told me they were from the 
Howii of Columbia, where they kept an 
hotel; and were on' théir way to San 
Francisco .on "business. About dark the 
stage stopped at a waywide inn, a mere 
shack of a story and a half, and we de
barked for slipper—all but the German 
and his wife, who remarked that they 
had a lunch basket and would refresh 
themselves from its interior. After a 
swift wash in a fin basin and nn attempt 
at drying on a damp and very grimy 
towel—I was the fifth to use it that even
ing—we sat down at a greasy -table with 
a greasier tablecloth. A dirty old man 
and a still dirtier old woman waited on 
the guests, while a not bad looking girl 
of 15 or 1G sat at a side table near 
the door as cashier. The meal consisted 
of a tough beefsteak, sodden tea-biscuits, 
a greenish decoction called1 tea, that 
tasted like swill, and a curious compound 
which the old lady called' “apple sass,” 
and which she served out with a table
spoon in one hand while «with the other 
liand she pressed the mess back into the 
dish when the “eass” showed an inclina
tion to overflow. It is scarcely necessary 
to say that our stomach's rebelled 
against this fare. 1 made an effort to 
masticate a piece of the steak; .bd't in 
vain. It was as impervious to the action 
of my teeth as a piece of gun-metal. I 
then turned to the biscuits, but they had 
been shortened with rancid butter, and 
were uneatable. I asked for a boiled 
egg, but the woman saiid our “chickens 
is moltin’, and anyhow aigs is exfiry.”
XXre rose from the table and one of the 
party was passing out, when the young 
woman, holding out her hand, demanded :
“One dollar, please.”

“What for?” asked the guv-et.
“For your supper,” said the girl.
“Why, I haven’t eaten Ft—I couldn’t.

It’s the rottenest food I ever saw, and I 
won’t

fioreraor Songlas,
w -to Own -Û. Bw w TW*. f, im Pumw •> lliawl' .nV 5. .. 7

Sacred to the Memory of 1MISS STS AN ROBINSON
SUE ROBINSON.

O rAVOKimD OHARACTEHS, 
FRANCINE, IN GRIST TO THE Ml LI.

MINNIE IN SOMEBODY ELSE
t«Men* b» A. ICI». im|lt el l*. Sleet C.ep.o,

Born in Blue Island. IF... Jan. i 
24, 1845. Died in Sacramento,

I Cal., June 17, 1S71. 
j A fa.lveai rose, the fairest. , 
j sweetest, but must transient of 
i a-11 the lovely sisterhood.-tie WtiKsdsj Eieniag, July 18,* ...Mr. II. Rush-toil 

...Mr. God'firey Brown 
..............Mr. H. i\ tieeiie'1

The tombstone would soon topple over, 
the brickwork was crumbling away, and 
a general air of desolation reigned. Of 
such is life!—and death! The tears that 
were shed when poor died had long 
been dried, and the last resting place of 
one of the best general 'J actresses and 
truest women who eve§ lived was de
serted and uncaredi for. $ <1 left a few 
dollars with the caretaker to restore the 
grave and keep it in order for a short 
time and came away.

“Certainly not,” I replied. “Why 
should I? The grub suited me, but I’m 
uo-t well.”

“But yer asked for -nigs?”
“-hat’s because I never • eat- meat on 

Friday,” I eagerly responded.
“Young man.” saicf the old man, sol

emnly, pointing to an insurance almanac 
that hung on the wall, “there’s what 
says as this ’ere day is a Thursday.”

I hung my head and had nothing more 
to say, the revolver appeared to 
large as* a cannon and ready to go off tat 
Hie slightest touch on the trigger. I 
thougL.u m3* time had come.

“Young man,” said the landlord, “give 
us yer hand,” and lie laid one of his 
revolvers on the table.

BALLAD................MISS BELLE DIVINE
fTb, ttiiMr, W-f, ) 

» TV TvO. HMfrCTim Borneo*
To be followed by the amusing piece 

in two acts, by XV. Bayle Ber
imed, entitled1

EE?
È£*wt*,Ow V’ffcb fn^»o» H-f n E BIG BREBCBHIS LAST LEG'S!

O’Callnghan....
Charles.............
Rivers.....................
Dr. Banks...........
John...........................
Thomas..............

Mrs. Mmztigu

Mrs. Banks...

.. Mr. Godfrey Brown 
....Mr. J. ûi. V inter 
Mr. XV. S. 8. Green-
.....................Mr. W'ighayi
............. Mr. A. JiuUovk
.................. Mr. G. Little
.Mss Belie Douglas
................... Mrs. Leslie -
.....................ALss Sintiul

FflVOfflTl BftlUQ, MI88SM8âWTOilMS0«

READY M WORKW E HUTTOcone sons.
World Reaowted Spider Doner. by Ko* Sown Robinow
l»EGRO S().V(TaKD DA NCE, • by * VOLUNTEER

' TV CM, ■

In 1S5G there came to San Francisco 
from the London comic ïgtage Mr. and 

ttfcere actors ot

me as SOEBOBÏ ELSE!! ARRIVED IN HARBOR
YESTERDAY EVENING

To conclude wlrtli Charles Matt'heW 
highly amusing Farce of 
LITTLE TODDLEKINS.

Jones Robinson Brown smith ... <
•...............................  Mr. W. A. Harries

Barirahy Bablcombe (of Babicombe
. Mr. B. I-, (Jrfffia 
. . Mr. H. Ru-s-hton 

Miss BeHe Douglas '•
.............  Mrs. Leslie
. Mr. H. P. iweLe,

Mrs. John XXtood. They 
great merit, and had a/vjiepuitntion 
comedians that was wowl^wide. Tliey 

e® at Maguire’s 
cwvded houses

i asIM TO8AJ-M1MW 
roiltbo»

A D M T*a 1 o 3V i
! tr-'z-i:a •'SiK.-rxse
; , S^'e I ••• C»..1 > tl W I

wl'. Tku. Sw, 0 l^. •> -M . ^ „
OOo. -k, 0.. _^_11 ^___ ___

Pt-or» Oorn ii 8 othwfc-ë«ttu> tow »t HolfJm B

played a long engage me 
opera house, drawing 
every evening. I never 
tun-1 ty of seeing them, and in common 
with other young fellows of that day, 
wore a Mrs. XVood necktie and a Mrs. 

hat. The town went wild over

- extended it, and he gave It a squeeze i 
that nearly broke all the boaes, and he 
kept on squeezing while I writhed in 
agony.
me go, after giring me a little paternal 
advice to

Buy) ........ .....
Cupt. Littlep'Op .

Ama-n-thiis..............

Sus-uia ................

ed an oppor-
Will Commence Operations on Tuesday 

—Mayor Receives a Reply from 
Shaughnessy.

*1 in. jt • ni» u» •
It seemed an age before he let

kept out of bad company- Tb,e E°bii*ons wore very respectable j Wood 
“lawyers, fightin’ me and sich like and pcople’ and 011 Sunday evenings, \vhen • the pretty and viva cio us^ soubrette, and 
specially to avoid papers ” He relieved - there wasf no Performance and church as money was plentiful the presents and 
my ilimp 1-and at last; the"woman pivssen- d*ie® had been atteailei1 to- tbelr res;- floral gifts that were laid at her feet 
gvr and I ran out of the house climbed 1 dence on tbe James Bay side was the were costly and unique. Ifhl one of her 
.into the coach and took our seats. The ! re.*°rt of many of th« best young men benefit nights it took three ushers to 
driver was already on tire box, and the *** -'llat day.. A young actress named carry a great flower piece through the 
wild horses, given their heads, were soonv ; Sweet joined the company about auditorium and deposit. it : on the stage, 
flying along the dusty road towards | t*!*s t-me" Bhe was very pretty and very and the same number of supers were 
Sacramento with the coach at their heels, i R106’. to be compared with Sue required to bear it behind Ithe scenes. It

At the next stopping place, where a i ^ point of ability a-s an ac-i was reported that a wealthy jeweller (a
relay of horses awaited ils, the driver ap-i ,^s,s’(a‘ ®ne ttocasibn the company | maiTied man), sent her a rich and rare 
preached the window with a grin on his ‘ at New \\ egtminster, and CoL . riarn 0f diamonds concealed in a bouquet
broad face and a straw in his mourir. 1 "foodr' wl™ was Lieut.-Governor under of roses. The son of a steamship rnag- 

“You tins go-t a big iskeer back there, TC'vernoa- Douglas, and was a bit of a nate went raving mad because she worf.d 
didn't ye?” . llldr klller- Pa‘d M-ss Sweet the compli- not encouraee his suit. One of the most

We acknowledged that we did. | m('nt u/ naming LuiU Island after her. j diking evidences of ihfatuation urns
He meditated a moment, and then I t*Jne wore on Mies Robinson and 11 afforded by a handsome young Hebrew— 

said: ‘‘You was sold. Old Si, the land-1 were thrown much into each . others, znrus by name. Every’evening he oe-
Iord. is as harmless as a kitten, and he ‘ ®°™P*nr». and there is no denying the. CUpjef[ tbe same seat in the orchestra
couldn’t hit a ham door if it was ten *?ct ,lc 1 ^as Patent to everyone at row and when she came before the cur- 
feet off. for lie’s half biind. There wasn't. tl,e time) that I grew to like her society tain he wonld rise solemnly from his 
no bnllets in them guns, either—only TeTy much. She was a sensible, modest tliair aIld hand her a bunch of white 
capt. He's a old fraud, of course; but an^ l0Tely-™inded girl, and the mainstay jA,p0njcas> then a very rare flower and 
he was only biuffin' ye. He skeered the and^support of the who e family. We worth cn<? dollaa. each. The sweet little 
life out of ye. didn't he? Well, I never," "S9d ,0 Io"« 'Talks t0=ether to coquette would bury her pretty face in
and the .Telm. chuckling with laughter, I ttfac01' Hl ‘ "lth lier mother as the flowers and smile with her hewitcli- 
niounted the box. gave his horses their elmperone. and often and often we have | . eyes upon the donor. It was heaven 
heads, and in two iionrs we rolled into ' a, ou îha Î?'”-® OTer-oo.ring the Straits] tQ bh'n. bllt it must have been tiie other 
Sacramento and registereo at the Golden , d wa(t'hfd the waves dashing on the, , with the lid off fqr two or three
Eagle hotel. , fhore‘ .and the wh,te ™Us f j hundred rivals. I met this flower-giving

; mg slaps on them way m and out of the ,',ver bir four years
Sound. I remember that one afternoon ! f fc He bad a pkek on .his back
we three (le-sceiickrl to the bench and ■ , ..... , - ,,were engaged i-i niefc’ng nn bright-hned : and waa P>^k'nS hls way painfully aiong 

,,, Ar r* i • ^ 1 the river bank towards Fort Hope. Itpebbles. Mrs. Robinson was about fifty, ^ market value of japonicas had fallen
.,. a : to ten cents each, I don’t'think the state 

a pallid face and evT'fiïS! <*)* «choquer would have allowed him 
to buy a single flower.

THE ORCHESTRA,
Under the d'lcectio* of Messrs. Sorexlrle 
and Dlgby Palmer, will pei-fo-nn during 
the evening several! popular select.ons 
of Operatic and other Music.

Pr.ces of Axlmissl on—Dress 
(first and second roxv), .*1.50; 
seats, $1; Parquette, SI; Pjc, 50

Tickets, ma y be obtained) art the Box 
Office, between the boon's of 2 and 4 
p. in., on. Wednesdin.v and Thursday, 
amd from 12 to 5 p. uu on* the diaty of 
performance. Also, of Mr. Gentille, 
Miss Wijson, and Messrs. Hibben, A 
OarswelL

Doors open- at half-past 7; perform
ance to commence punctually art 8 p.m.

VIVAT REGINA ET PRINCEPS.
British «Colonilst Print.

The. arrival of the big dredge King 
Edward is hailed with mu-ch satisfaction, 
by the people of this city. It anchored 
:n James Bay o:i Thursday, having 
from Sidney, where its 
blade has been removing obstruction to 
navigation in the Sidney slip, giving a 
depth of sixteen or seventeen feet. XXTiien 
the ponderous craft leaves the harbor 
again it will have performed the mission 
assigned to it, the tilling in of the area 
which lias so long yawned for the ma
terial which is to convert it into 
den.

Circle
buck

X’ours faithfully,
P. R. BROWN.
H. S. BLANCHARD. huge rotary

After hearing the above communica
tion Mr. Finmore was called on and ex
plained the whole trouble, giving the 
respondent that had passed on the sub
ject.

F. Pauline then proposed the following 
resolution, which was carried unanim
ously:

Resolved, That this meeting condemn the 
action of the trustees- in proposing to dis
miss A. B. McNeill without 
being assigned therefor, and whose 
pointment by the late board met with 
proval, and objects to the appointment of 
Mr. T. Nicholson in his stead.

In the same connection a 
signed by T. O. Sedger and 84* others 
was read. This is as appended:

XVe, the undersigned residents of the 
new school district of Esquimalt, desire to 
protest against tnè appointment of T. 
Nicholson as a teacher, and as a mark of 
our disapproval we decline 
children to the said school as long as Mr. 
Nicholson remains teacher in it, and we 
humbly petition the Council of Public In
struction to take such steps as will pro
cure the appointment of another person in 
place of the said Mr. Nicholson.

cor-

Tlie patron of the evening, Sir James 
Douglas, tong since passed aw'ay, and of 
the gentlemen who took part in that per
formance, only two are alive—Mr. God
frey Brown, now of Honolulu, and Mr.
XV. S. S. Green, now of Liverpool, Eng.
The entertainment was most creditable, 
some of the performers showing great 
ability. Messrs. Rush ton, See lie and 
Wigliam died in England, “Rare Ben”
Griffin, Cnpt. Xrinter and A. Bullock 
died in British Columbia i George Little 
in Portland, Oregon, and XV. A. Harries 
in South Africa. The ladies who appear
ed on that occasion were professionals, 
and as I have heard nothing of them for 
many years, I presume that they, too, 
have gone away.

Amongst the actors and opera singers 
who occupied the boards of the old 
theatre were Mr. and Mrs.
Kean, Julia Dean Hayne, Fanny Morgan 

_ Phelps, Madame j\nna Bishop, CharlesSeveral years rolled on and the Di,lon< Lottaj Mme. Fabri, Bianchi, E.
XX oods separated, the lm.sbanfn^^'^<' J. Buckley, Sullivan, the great American 
Victoria and plajmg a or . tragedian, Lewis Morrison. Mrs. Seott-
at the ^^;lheatre" ./ ivL lT'LiiP Siddons, Charles Vivian, Mrs. Ricliings- 
tween 18.^ and 18o2 XX cod had gone Bernard Annie. PixIe BiIly Emtr. 
down the line and m habits was but a son> the *reatest corJk artfst since
wreck of lus former s . g ,, „ George Christy, Remenyi and Camilla
held him in its grasp, and he x s . Urso, the world renowned violinists, and
sober; blit drunk or sober ie a ^ays a kost others whose names escape

Do you remem ei w^ a now anid wko on]y exist as memories and 
Lincoln told a delegation that asked ham sb!ulows>
to dismiss Grant because he was in the As j glance rapidly over the, events

» . -H, TiTTMT^i—ITfïïlIT habit of gettmg drunk. ^ 1XN1S?’ ^ , f that have sped away with space-devour-
“Gen’l’men,*” said he, “our terms is . %T\TmIB men, you would tell me the brand of ing strj(les since mon and

east, ’You’ll drop a dotkn- in the savser \ % liquor Grant drinks—I would like to give whom j have name<] “strutted their
on tflae *a’ble next the doûrr ;as ye pass out jj toTnto-J' ‘ k t0 801110 of my other brief hour on the stage,” I am reminded
— no more an’ 210 less.” ^ y- some modern.actors possessed the secret that of tlie many thousands, aye mil-

“But,” remonstrated th*> lawyer, -“this . .' :^ of Wood’s particular blend what a jjongj wbo were made glad and happy
not a legal dkarge, and jpem can’t col- A'profitable thing it would be for them, by their mjmicryf but few remain.

Wt it. Don’t you know that you can and what a haPPy tbin8 for thelr bored Actors and auditors, nearly all mingle
s,icd for obtaining money under false audiences. ^ their dust in mother eorth> and I cannot

V 1 ’ • ncee1?” Gne evening XVood was taken, ill and jay down my pen without expressing the
“L n’rmen,” interrupted the men, the r"11™1 ^ could not act. A fellow calling himselt hope that when my kind readers

driver ^callin’ and the .<at*ge « is GRAVE OF JOHN WOODS IN OLD QUADRA STREET CEMETERY “Dr.” De XVolfe had opened a sort of farewell to earth’s pomp and vanities
a*waitin'. Them a& don’t pay ni]j miss * sanitarium on View street, and m an „They miy joIn the ehoir ^vjslble
lhv stage and kin be accomnterdated evil moment Wood’s friends carried him Qf the <Iead wbo
with lieds at a dollar each, and break- pcnheimer. Two years later I met them with tears. So soon as she could speak there for treatment. The next night the Iq m{nds better by thtdr presence ”
^ast in the mornin’ also at a dollar. This in the heart of the Fraser river mines, she exclaimed: sick man was a corpse. It came out be-
ly a dollar house—even* thing is a dollar, where Mr. Oppenheimer became a lead- “There’s a dead' man behind that fore the coroner that De Wolfe had mas- .®'e n fm0n^.- my PaP^s a very
h,rP- Tl.em as pays now will pass out in.g merchant, and subsequently Mayor bouJder!” saged and pounded and pummelled and ^ aao twîfhnfnlL w k
of the front door, and) them, as 6<m’t 0f Vancouver. Both have long since 1 ran t0 the sP°l indicated, and, sure spanked the poor actor until his body Anna Bishop which has never been pub-
r-aj wont pass out a,t aS.l ’cept they goes passed': biu they left behind them a re- enouSh- a human corpse was lying there. was a mass of bruises to get up a “suck: a“° w“lon_ „teil you on f°“e “ONE FOOT IN THE GRAYE.’-lf the
0l,t feet fust with their booits on.” cord of good work which still survives, i had been washed ashore and lay partly u-lation,” and had then put him to bed 11 y* ‘ s e Iar exceeded the thousands of people who rush to so worthy

I "T.-is is highway robbery,” cried th#> The same night we wandered into the I covere(i with sand and seaweed. The with a heavy dose of lobelia to make him tP^m, ?n°" me’ a remedy as South American Nervine as a
V:!young man from Swi Francisco. theatr? and witnessed a performance by! coroner was notified, fso one identified “puss^pire” and go to sleep, as the D ® “J® J™.**** ot remm- Iast reSort would get it as a first resort,

“itonin’ your parding,” ^aid the old the Robinson Family. Tne family con- : tbe body» and' a verdict of “found quack expressed it. He did go to sleep, J, J c mereij remarking m how much, mlseiy and suffering would be
with the guns-, “but Ï thought I listed of the father and mother, a talent-1 drowned” was returned. and lie sleeps so soundly thàt he hasn't ^ d ° h nlM^rît glVe y°”r 8PaMd* If have an-v nerve disorder gan Francisco, July IS.—The grand

I V"<‘vl y of 1 _ make a remark,” and he ed daughter, who was billed as “Miss Sue | --- awakened yet, although forty-one years afforded mp tn writt it Pj!!e »S»U ^ou needn’t suffer a minute longer. A jury ]ast night, returned an indictment
I \!:[ ■ -1 thu glittering eyes and the arsenal Robinson,” and .two young brothers. The ! In a previous paper I told you that have elapsed since he took the lobelia. , nleased e » s a be thousand testimonies to prove it. So-ld by agaiUst Jacob E.ppiuger, of the insolvent
I r,i;i on the fighting man’s face. “I diis- performance was most creditable, and , Captain XVin. Jamieson met Ms death by j Mrs. XVood, in 18f>4, had a neat iron raiy __'__J___________ Jackson & Go. and Hall & Co.—30. grain firm c.f Eppinger <fc Company.
j ‘""ni'-mber what you said. Will you the audience were much pleased. A few I being blown up, when the boiler of his 1 ing and a-tombstone erected to his . . UCIl D 14 . ----------------------------- which went into insolvency some time

I" 'c- yie by saying it agin. I’m rather weeks afterwards I met the “family” at ! steamboat, jtiie Yale, exploded above ] memory in the Quadra street graveyard^ TUUliU mtHi dBCOIHB In08p6fl0ônl Melbourne, Australia, July IS.—The ago with Habilites in the neighborhood 
f henrin* in my left ear.” San Francisco, where tliey played at the Forti Hope on Fraser river. This was in XX’ith a friend I visited the spot a few* Our school can give you a veterinary course in «impie committee appointed to select the site for of a million dollars and assets of but a

1 ’• San Franciscan, paled, declared he American theatre to good houses, and in ! April, 1861. The Robinson family had days ago. The stone had toppled over, Snfii8andnpE'youh^1» poSSumftenure *f the new <*apitol of the federated A us- fraction of that sum. J. Eppinger is in-
: !lf,i uttered a word, dropped a dollar iSGG they came to XTctoria and opoped made a trip to Yale with the captain-, and and we raised it and propiped it against ^«rittons’S.t^^'îS- euœe^ffiiients.^» within traba states has recommended Tu mut, dieted on a count of obtaining m.n-ey r.n-
‘ iho “.sprser,” and hurried outside. the “New Theatrç.” A fnc similie o£ when they returned the engagement of the railing while we secured a photo for ^H^^rA^v'CTEHrNABYc°r fu,1J,artlc“^ New South Wales, 2G3 miles southwest ! der false pretences in hypothecating
1 Crimps it waa you as said some- one of their programmes Is produced ^Ess Robinson and Captain Jamieson the Times. Mrs. Wood is still alive in SchoolLondSJonïïrio^SSol? RBEaroNmtvci l gy(jney> ■ worthless- warehouse receipts.

a gar-

Tiie dredge will commence operations 
on Tuesday next. On Friday it>* -taff 
were busy coupling the pipe and getting 
the scows into station. The plan is to 
fill in the section beneath the bridge so 
as to permit of the construction of the 
roadway as soon as possible. Aji ar
rangement will be made by which the 
silt will be kept in place, and it is ex
pected that this part of the undertaking 
will be completed in eight or ten days.

Cnpt. De Beck is still in command of 
.the dredge. He is pleased to see the re
sult of the operations of the Mir.T^rk, 
and anticipates no difficulty in getting 
enough material to answer the purpose. 
.After exhausting the heap which has 
accumulated in front of the retaining 
wail he will likely move out on a line 
with the old custom house, where ffie 
soundings show a favorable field for 
operations. In fact the captain lias been 
toimding all over the harbor i:i that 
vicinity, and does not think there will be 
any trouble in finding the stuff they 
want. Hp expects to be able to pump 
three thousand ^yards a day on the fiats.

As previously stated it will be impos
sible to say whether the area to 1 oc
cupied by the hotel foundations vvi'î be 
filled in. This will depend upon the re
sult of the negotiations between the city 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. In this 
connection Mayor Mt-Candlcx Tin: day 
wired to Montreal on the subject r.f the 
draft agreement dispatched there by the 
city a little over two weeks ago. This 
morning he received a reply from Sir 
Thomas stating that the matter had been 
delayed because- of his absence from the 
city. He said he would «send Friday a 
draft agreement, which he thought would 
cover the verbal arrangements more 
clearly than that received from the city. 
He further wrote that if after its re
ceipt there were any points the city soli
citor desired to discuss he would ask E. 
P. Davis. K. C, to meet the council. The 
Mayor does not expect any difficulty in 
arriving at an understanding with the 
railway company, so the by-law may île 
looked for within a comparatively short 
time/

any reason
np-
a 11-for it.’Pay

“Let’s form a union,” said another, 
“and strike against this imposition. 
They can’t collect for what \we didn’t 
have.”

petition

The young woman did not eeem in the 
least disconcerted. She must have heen 
accustomed to facing angry stage folk, 
for she calmly placed herself between us 
and the door, and still held out her hand 
for the money. A woman paec-enger 
raised a shrill remonstrance, and de
clared the Iho-tel was a deadhtea.L A 
young man who early on the journey had 
told us he was a pugilist from San 
Francisco, threatened to clean out the 
house. A lawyer from Stockton declared y 
he would never, never, never pay, and ^ 
would begin an action; while I, throw
ing myself back on the reserve power 
and dignity of the Press, foreshadowed a 
roast in the next issue of my paper. All » 
were unanimous, we would not pay for I 
that meal, come what might. We were ; 
forming :for a rush jpast the girl 
something clicked behind ns. XVe turn
ed and there stood v*iie dirty old man 
Trifch a dangerous glitter in each eye and i 
an equally dangerous six-shooting re-1 
vohver in each hand, pceoated directly at j

1
The ploasint-fnced German, his fair- 

haired wife and I sat at the same break
fast table the next morning 
elmncred confidences, 
friend*», told me that the’r

to send our
and cx-

My new-found feet in advance, when she uttered
. ^-as sharp exclamation

Oppenheimer—XIr. and Mrs. David Op- back with Charles

1 It ivas next decided that the 
tary should forward a report of the pro
ceedings to the educational department, 
enclosing all the resolutions passed and 
to appoint a committee who, 
meanwhile, might follow out the wishes 
of the citizens. On this committee there 
were appointed Rev. XX\

secre-<Him in the

.
1

too D. Barber, 
Rev. Mr. Hicks, F. Pauline, J. Jardine, 
R. T. Bainbridge, T. Sedger, H. McIn
tyre, D. Graves, XX\ S„ Goodwin 
G. Duncan.

Some further discussion followed in 
which A. S. Emu 1*3* said that he had 
voted for the newly-appointed 
but wished it understood that he 
greatly opposed to their action in this

me
acted well.I v-r •

and C.

women
trustees 

was

Xrotes of thanks to the chairman, secre
tary and Mr. Finmore were carried and 
the meeting then adjourned.

At a meeting of the committee held 
subsequently Rev. Mr. Barber was 
pointed chairman and Mr. Hicks sec
retary. It was decided that a commit
tee of five should wait on the minister 
of education in order to have the hour 
of the investigation changed to 3 o'clock 
on August 1st, so as to suit the con
venience of those wishing to attend.
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lTE OF IMI'ROX'EMENTS.

NOTICE.

;e Mineral Claim, situate la 
iMliriug Dividiou of Renfrew 
ere locaited: Gordon Iilrver. 
that L E. I*. Colley, as ayeeit 

unf-r. Free Miner’s Certfficate 
Kork, Free Miner's Ctintifi- 

|A. Deukiii; Free Miner’» Cer- 
u, and J. West, Free Miner’s 
k B71X103, intend, sixty days 

hereof, to apply to the Mlw- 
Ifo-r a Certificate of Improve- 
pe purpose of obtadnin@ a 
[of the above claim, 
r take notice that action, uu- 
1, must be comnnenced' before 
if such Cert iflcate of Iinprwe-
Lctlh. da-y of July, A.D., 1908.

E. I». COLLEY, 1\ L. S.

her Wanted

er wanted for Quamlcban 
r to James Robertson, Secy.,

nting first-class percaanent 
uch will bring them a good 
he, should write us. We are 
krowers of nursery stock in 
[one & Wellington, Toronto.

n Territory, as far as Mr.
learn. The discovery was 

nans, and was given away 
eiv number whom they de- 
k he was maimed. Dawson 
pH known and rldx Yukon 
I the news to XVhite Horse, 
►fitted foy n return journey 
k work. The owners af the 
pett persuaded him to act 
I their steamer, which they 
laded to the guards with 
Ind their outfits, up the 
r, in- the direction of the

rKLY BABIES.

ty lutbies are a great trial 
I They need constant care 
ttd day and soon wear the 

Baby’s, little stomach ia 
must of tbe trouble; it is 

liml in consequence very 
Baby’s Own Tablets will 

troubles. They are mildly 
kivc prompt relief. Concern- 
I*. R. J. Balfour, Omemee, 
“I have used Baby’s Own 

[stomach troubles ami con- 
pa which my little girl suf- 
p’ entirely cured her. Tliey 
Ind, refreshing sleep, and I 
I as indispensible in any 
there are little ones.” 
p a’.I parts of Canada write 
hby’s Own Tablets, proving 
pt they’ll re the very best 
kll the minor ills of infants 
lldren. Guaranteed to con- 
|e. Price, 25 cents a box 
Its, or direct from The Dr. 
■Heine Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

BORN.

-At Nelson, on July 14th, 
J. Greenwood, of a son. 
wife of J. F. Harvey, of a

Nelson, on July 12th, the 
[Waktie, of a son.
I Nelson, <>ii J uly 10th', the 
Lev. F. H. Graham, of a

It New Wf-stininster, on July 
tfe of George MoMurphy, of

pm-ourer. on July 14th. the 
It a Lu C. Moody, of a d&tigifc-

Nel son. on July Tthi, the 
<es Houston, of a son.

Nelson, cm July 7th, the 
ph Ringrose, of a daughter.

DIED.
wxniver, on July 15th, Mrs, 
?d 48 years.
It Vancouver, on July 9th, 
:t Busbridge, agwl 78 years. 
Xt X'ernon, on July 12th, 
lia, se<‘on<l daughter of A. 
e, aged 9 years and 2

[alcyon Springs, B. C.. on 
Mrs. J. J. Foley, aged C5
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